
                                                                                                                                   

Aakash Accelerates Digital Push with Acquisitiontakes control of Meritnation to 
push its Digital growth

New Delhi, January 6, 2020: Aakash Educational Services Limited (“AESL”) announced that it has entered into 
a definitive agreement with Info Edge (India) Limited and other selling shareholders to acquire Applect 
Learning Systems Private Limited (“ALSPL”, or “Meritnation”), a leading ed-tech company catering to K12 
students. ALSPL markets its offerings under the brand name ‘Meritnation’.

In October 2019, AESL partnered with Blackstone to create India’s largest digitally enabled, omni-channel test 
preparation company, by growing its large digital business to supplement its strong physical network of 200 
centres. As part of this strategy, AESL plans to acquire Meritnation to accelerate the growth of its online live 
tutoring business and continues to evaluate potential acquisition opportunities.

Mr. Aakash Chaudhry, Director and CEO of AESL, said:
“The acquisition ofAddition of Meritnation in Aakash family will help significantly accelerate the growth of 
AESL’s digital business. Apart from being one of the largest offline players, AESL is also one of the largest 
online live tutoring players in India today. Meritnation’s decade long EdTech experience and  investment 
leadership in live tutoring technology, will further strengthen AESL’s competitive positioning not only in digital 
education but will also further enable its offline student offering across its 200 classroom centres, teaching 
over 2,50,000 students. Meritnation has built a strong team under the leadership of Pavan Chauhan, which 
will be a great addition to the AESL digital team. We are continuing to evaluate several acquisition 
opportunities in the ed-tech space as part of our digital growth strategy, so that we can make our well-crafted 
student performance journey more productive.”

Juris Corp acted as advisors to sellers and their affiliates. KPMG and Trilegal acted as advisors to AESL.

About AESL and Aakash Digital
AESL is one of the largest test preparation companies in India, helping students from Grades 8 to 12, to 
prepare for medical, engineering and other competitive examinations like Olympiads and NTSE.  AESL was 
founded as Aakash Institute around three decades back by Mr. J.C. Chaudhry. Today, the company has more 
than 200 centres across 130 cities, employing over 2,200 teachers to help teach more than 250,000 students. 
AESL has demonstrated a consistent track record of results in both medical and engineering entrance 
examinations over the last three decades. In 2019, nine of the top ten NEET rank-holders were AESL students.
Aakash Digital is one of the largest online live tutoring players in India, serving students across 800+ cities. In 
addition to Aakash Live, its online live tutoring service, Aakash Digital also offers iTutor, its recorded self-paced 
learning product, and PracTest, its online assessment platform.



                                                                                                                                   

Further information is available at www.aakash.ac.in

About Meritnation 
Meritnation is a leading ed-tech company catering to learning needs of millions of students from Grades 1 to 
12 across 9 countries. Established over a decade ago, Meritnation is one of the pioneers of ed-tech and online 
live tutoring technology. The company develops content and learning products focused on supporting 
students excel at school, and its website, www.meritnation.com, is visited by over 2 million unique visitors 
every month.
Further information is available at www.meritnation.com.
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